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The dream of a bespoke and custom-design home 
in the country becomes a reality with this superior 
architect property. Set against a backdrop of rolling 
fields and endless countryside, while benefiting swift 
road connections via the A68 some 4 miles distant, 
The Pleasants is a charming hamlet of properties 
which truly blend the best of country living while 
meeting modern requirement. Working alongside 
the house-builder, you can cultivate your own take 
and style on the finishings and fittings,  selecting 
the final look and ensuing your dream home comes 
to fruition!

A stunning bespoke family home with a glorious country aspect, green 
credentials and offering the opportunity to finish and personalise to a 
purchasers own tastes….

This impressive architect design house is set in a charming hamlet 
just outside the popular town of Jedburgh. 3 The Pleasants occupies 
a generous plot, with the detached home positioned in a premier cul 
de sac of converted steadings and newly built homes, all of which 
were designed and built by a local established builder incorporating the 
surrounding countryside and excellent open views across rolling fields. 

With excellent links to the A68 north and south to  Newcastle and 
Edinburgh, further Border towns are within easy reach, and the 
property is situated within 30 minutes of central facilities including the 
Borders General Hospital and nearby rail link – making it a super spot 
for those in search of a work-life balance.

The property has been thoughtfully designed to blend with the natural 
surroundings and more traditional properties in the area; integrating 
timber cladding, exposed natural stone and render to the external 
timber frame. Presented on two levels, the ground floor hosts 
opens to a spacious double height reception hall leading to three 
of the bedrooms; all generously proportioned with custom in-built 
storage and plenty of natural light, with the principal bedroom quietly 
situated to the rear and benefitting both a walk-in dressing room and 
ensuite shower room, with a spacious family bathroom between the 
bedrooms. Enviable storage has been accounted for throughout the 
property, along with a useful utility room, opening directly to the 
garden, and the integrated garage and workshop to the opposite side 
providing flexible use whether for storage, hobby or work space.

An oak stair will extend to the upper accommodation, where the 
main public space takes in magnificent outlooks and proportions! The 
dining kitchen is certainly the heart of this home, and enjoys floor to 
ceiling windows, a wonderful dual aspect, and a stylish selected kitchen 
which will include streamlined appliances and island unit, while still 
allowing plenty of space for dining and entertaining.  The lounge lies 
adjacent, also opening from the main landing, and is equally grand in 
its room size and natural light – with a multifuel stove and balcony-
terrace creating wonderful focal points. Also on the upper level, a 
home office,  convenient cloakroom with W/C and a second master 
equal in proportion to bedroom one, including a walk-in dressing room 
and ensuite shower room. 

LOCATION
The Pleasants is a charming hamlet of properties lying just 4 miles 
outside Jedburgh, with the popular town of Kelso also within easy 
reach some 10miles.  

Jedburgh has a great community spirit with a variety of well supported 
and independent shops, restaurants, cafes, a swimming pool & fitness 
centre, Community & Arts Centre, and currently a primary school 
and local Grammar.  The new Jedburgh Grammar Campus which will 
incorporate the primary school and the secondary school is due to 
open in March 2020.The historical Royal Burgh of Jedburgh lies just ten 
miles north of the border with England, and is well situated with swift 
road links to both major airports at Edinburgh and Newcastle, with 
the main East Coast railway 35 miles distant at Berwick upon Tweed. 
Ideal for a commuter lying just off the A68 providing easy travel to 
further Border towns and the recently opened Borders railway just 
25 minutes away.

ACCOMMODATION LIST
• Reception

• Hall

• Utility Room

• Family Master with Ensuite & Dressing Room

• Two Double Bedrooms with Storage

• Family Bathroom

• Dining Kitchen & Family Room

• Lounge

• Office

• Cloakroom W/C

• Second Ensuite Bedroom with Dressing Room

• Garage & Workshop. Drive, Garden.

EXTERNAL
Garden ground encircles the property, providing a good  
amount of privacy and excellent scope to landscape to a purchasers 
own requirement. With gravelled driveway, turning space, access to 
the garage.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Included in the purchase price will be; oak internal doors,  
timber skirting and facings, engineered oak flooring in the hall, landing 
and lounge, multi-fuel stove in lounge,  oak staircase, sanitary ware 
and fittings, kitchen units, worktops and appliances – some upgrades 
and variations are available and to be discussed with the seller  
and housebuilder.

There is a maintenance charge applicable to all properties, (£381.00p.a. 
in 2018 each property).

HOME REPORT
As a newly built property, a Home Report is not required. 

SERVICES
Mains water and electricity. Drainage is to the Community Septic Tank. 
Superior double glazing, maintenance free exterior fittings – rhones, 
gutters, facings, etc  PV solar panels,  renewable source central heating.

VIEWING 
To arrange a viewing contact the selling agents, Hastings Legal on 
01750 724 160 -lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, 
Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 
225999, Fax 01573 229888.  The seller reserves the right to sell at 
any time and interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling 
Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation 
of their ability to finance the purchase.

4 bed 2 public 4 bath
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